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Big Time Cycle Racing Sat.
Bowling-Banking Combo Offered

For the third consecutive 
year, Security First National

Winter Leagues
Now 

Forming
GABLE
HOUSE
BOWL

FR 8-2265

L«»*o»» which art  vail- 
abto to bowl«r» Include th« 
following:
MomJjy f p.m. Mixed I'l, 
75* hdc»., 10 f«*m». 
Monday » p.m., Man's l'», 
 M hdcp, 10 taamt. 
Tuttday 4:30 p.m., Mixad 
Vi, 721 hdcp. (b*ffc, to 
t«»mv
Tuasday f p.m., ladlat' 
Scratch Trto, 47i, 10 
teams.
Tuesday 7:M p.m., Mixad 
Trio Scratch, MO, 10 
taamt.
Tu*<day 4 p.m.f Mixed 
Doublet, kdcp., max. JOO, 
to tecmc.
TuMdar 9 p.m.. Merch 
ant* Hdcp., MO, 10 teem*. 
Wednesday «:M p.m. Twl- 
lltht Five*, 000, men kdcp 
10 town*.
Wednesday <:M p.m.. 
Mixed Fives, 000, 10 team* 
Wadneador t p.m. Mined 
Ffvet, 7M, M team*. 
Thwrvdey, 4>M p.m. Mined 
Five*, 1) team*. 
Tnvr*dev   p.m. Men's 
Scratch Five*, 10 teem*. 
Thursday y p.m.. Men'* 
Five*, 1M per cent hdcp, 
10 team*.
Saturday 4:M p.m.. Fam 
ily Bowl Trio, \9tad, hdcp. 
Mixed (1 child-? adult*) or 
(1 adult-2 children). 
Sunday » : 3o a.m.. Men'* 
Trio, MO Scratch. 
Sunday 11 a.m., Mr. and 
Mr*. Leatve.

GABLE 
HOUSE
22501 Hawthorn* Blvd.

at Sepulveda 
Acres* from Sear*

For Info., Call FR 1-2265

'tank will he offering its ex 
elusive Bowleague Banking 
.Service for the convenience 
of Southland bowling leagues. 
Mel Buether, assistant v i c e 
president, announced.

Bowleague has been de 
signed to simplify the hand 
ling of league funds, and any 
bowling center proprietor or 
manager ran offer his leagues 
the advantages of the service 
at the nearest Security 
branch, Buether said.

Bowleague accounts, which 
are used mainly for league 
fees, prize money and entry 
fees, can be opened by Indi 
vidual leagues if their bowl-i 
ing house does not participate 
in the plan, he pointed out.

"While this- procedure ne 
cessitates over-the-counter de- 
posits at any Security Bank 
branch, rather than remit 
tances through the bowling 
establishment, it. still affords 
leagues the safety of Bow-; 
league Banking Service, and 
enables them to qualify for 
100 per cent A B.C. or W.T. 
B.C. bonding coverage," Bne- 
ther stated.

The band's plan has been 
  ndoried by every major 
bowling organization includ 
ing the Bowling Proprietors 
Association of Southern Cali 
fornia, LOR Angeles Bowling 
Associations, American Bowl 
ing Congress and the South 
east District Bowling Associa 
tion.

Buether, former president. 
of the Los Angeles Bowling

National Title Holder 
Heads Roster Of Entries 
At Western Speedway

Mike 
Callas

UP AND OVER Johnny Rich, No. 19, W.itch,»t.r tak.i 
this tp«cfacular tumble during   moforcycl* rao« at Gard«na'i 
W«tt«rn Spevdway. Big tim« USMC motorcycle racing returns 
to the track for the first time in four years this Saturday night 
when two SO lap Grand Prix main events highlight the night's 
racing eard over the one-third mile clay oval. Racing begins 
at 8 p.m.

Little Indy's Main Features 
Cancelled By Saturday's Rain

Preston Petty, Woodland 
Hills, heads a 'field of fifty 
motorcycle racers who will 
usher in the return of big 
time motorcycle racing to Gar 
dena's Western Speedway un 
der/the sanction of the United. 
States Motorcycle Club (US- 
MO this Saturday night. Also 
on the program will be racing 
kart events.

George French, western ex 
ecutive director of the USMC, 
stated that a field of over 
fifty riders will be in action 
on the popular one-third mile 
clay oval. It will be the first 
motorcycle race at the West 
ern Ave. speedplant in four 
years. The karts will race on 
a new B course in the infield. 

100 LAPS
Over 100 laps of racing are 

on the nights card, highlight 
ed by two 50-lap Grand Prix 
main events. One will be for 
bikes up to 250 cc (15 cubic 
inches) and the other for un 
limited size machines.

Petty, fresh from winning 
the 500 lap National Cham 
pionship T.T. scrambles at 
Fayettevllle, North Carolina

Due to rain Saturday night,
Association, disclosed thatjall "A" clans feature races
over 1000 leagues are now us 
ing this convenient plan.

"League officers desiring 
full protection of league funds 
can open Bowleague accounts 
any time," he added. "They 
do not have to set up at the 
beginning of league play."

For information contact Mel

and "B" class main at Tor- 
ranee's Little Indy track 
were cancelled. Results for 
the evening were as follows: 
Lee Leonard set fast time of

Rippy Curry and Carolyn Mc-
cam.

7:87 and also won the class 
heat 

winners were Eddie Losinski,
"A" trophy dash. The

Buether at MAdison 8-021 1,| Gee Mills, Ricky Foun
Ext. 1171.

WHAT'S 
DOING

R. S. Pyle, your Telephone Manager in Torrancc

tain and Val Shaver.
Fast time in "B" class went 

to Sleepy Tripp at 7:99. 
Brother Bobby won the tro 
phy dash. Semi-main winners 
were Dennis Merrit, Mike At- 
wood, and Larry Kilroy. "B" 
junior main went to Mike 
Pawsey and Timmy Holt. Jun 
ior, semi-main was taken by 
Carolyn McCain and Davis 
Estey. Heat winners were 
Bobby Hazelwood, Harold 
Fletcher, Tommy Hamilton,

Someday you may 
phont by sattlliU.
And, according to 
Bell telephone engi 
neers, satellites 
could also be used 
to relay live TV 
from all over the 
world to TV Stations 
here in California.

Bell System peo 
ple have already 
moved a long way 
toward making this 
a reality. They've 
bounced coast-to- 
coast phone calls off 
theEchoaatellite 
and are now build 

ing a communications satellite of a new. more advanced 
type. They hope to see the new one launched sometime 
«arJy next year.

This is just one of the ways telephone people are work- 
Ing to provide better communication links between the 
U.S. and countries overseas.

A ntw kind of phont 
system is now getting 
its first field test by 
the Bell System. It's 
an experimental Elec 
tronic Central Office 
designed to give you 
 ven faster, more ver 
satile telephone serv 
ice.

For example, if you 
were going out for the 
evening, you could 
have calls to your 
home transferred to 
wherever you're go 
ing.

-Phone numbers you call frequently could be given 
abbreviated code numbers so you could reach them by 
dialing just two numerals.

This experimental Electronic Central Office is another 
example of the continuing search to make your tele 
phone service still better in the years to corno.

GOVERNMENT 
SURPLUS SALES

NOW anyone tdn boy DIRECT from 
U.S. GOVERNMENT SURPUU DE 
POTS, by mail for vour»«tf > - 
r*»al(t. Cameras, binoculftri, n, 
jeept, truckt, boat*, hardware, office 
machine! and equipment, fentt, fools 
and t*nt*of-tnou»andt of other (term 
at a fraction of their original co»t. 
Many Items brand new. for Hit of 
hundreds of U.S. Government Surplus 
Depots, located In every state and 
overseas with pamphlet "How Govern 
ment Can Ship Direct To You." plus 
procedures, HOW TO BUY and how 
to get FREE SURPLUS, mail W.OO 
to SURPLUS SALES INFORMATION 
SERVICES, P.O. Box No. 1111, Wash- 
ington %, DjC.

Winter Baseball 
League Signing, 
Says Supervisor

Men's winter baseball 
leagues are now being formed 
in the Southwest i,os Angeles 
County area, according to 
Kenneth Hahn, Los Angeles 
County Supervisor.

Play is tentatively sched 
uled to begin during the first 
week in November. The 
leagues are affiliated with the 
Western Baseball Association, 
sponsored by the Los Angeles 
County Department of Parks 
and Recreation and sanction 
ed by the Southern California 
Municipal Athletic Feder 
ation.

Teams will participate on 
a home-to-home basis with 

I league winners advancing to 
county - w i d e championship 
play in the latter p;irt <>f tin- 
.season.

"This type Of IMM-MMH ac
tlvity < will be continued 

jthroughout the year," said 
Supervisor Hahn.

The deadline for filing ap 
plications for the winter pro 
gram has been set for Tues 
day, October 31.

two weeks ago, and the seven 
mile amateur final at Ascot 
earlier this year, will be 
astride a BSA single for the 
night's class A main event. 

He will face stiff competi-

Malchow of San Francisco; 
Larry Ortner, Pacific winner 
of the Northern California 
Grand Prix last month at 
Sacramento: Joey Plain up 
coming racing sensation from 
Richmond; and ftonnie Nel 
son, novice threat from Palm- 
dale.

* * *
CHATTING WITH NBL 

COMMISSIONER DICK CHARLES "!
Millions throughout the United States have discovered 

the participating merits of the sport of howling. Companies,' 
large and small, have encouraged their employees to form! 
league teams at various bowling houses to better their em-j 
ployer-employee relations.

Realizing this enthusiasm Leonard Homel, proprietor! 
of the Jefferson Bowl in Culver City, conveived a master! 
plan in which a nationwide league, made up of experts,j 
wquld participate in competition in fashion similiar to pro-^ 
fessonal baselrall, football, etc. This was in 1958. Now four! 
years later, the plan became a reality with the Los An-j 
geles Torbs representing the County of Los Angeles with^ 
stadium erected adjacent to the Jefferson Bowl set for ac 
tion come October 13. ~ ' 

, 10 TEAMS (
At the beautifully constructed site Sunday night Homel 

Invited the typewriter pounders to an exhibition of play
Other riders expected to en-1 ant* a look-see into the rules and regulations governing

ter include: Lerov Rudd. play of the National Howling League.
Richmond; Roger Reinl, Los During a brief intermission your reporter sided over 
Angeles: Don Sheppard, Val-jto a rather distinguished personage in the hierachy of th« 
lejo; Charlie Hoekie. Tor- ieaguei pj ck Charles, named as Commissioner of th« loop, 
ranee; Lee Bartkovvski, San 
Pedro; Paul "Rostrum, Daly 
Citv; Rav Ashcraft, Sacra-

How many teams in your league?
Ten . . . Los Angeles, Dallas, Fort Worth, Fresno. S«it

mento; and Rav Huff. Modes- Antonio, Twin Cities, New York, Kansas City, Detroit and
to. Don Hill and Berney Ed 
wards head the kart drivers. 

Racing Saturday night will 
get under way at 8 p.m. pre 
ceded by time trials at 6:30 
p'.m. Western Speedway is lo 
cated at. 130th Street, and S. 
Western Ave. in Gardens.

Foster Holds Lead For 
Sunday Slock Car Title

"Wild" Bill Foster. New- Marvin Heinis. Slvmar (Olds).
hall, driving an Oldsmobile. 
moved into the lead on the 
sixth luff Sunday ahd was 
never challangod again as he 

| swept to his fifth main event 
win of the year in the C.TA 
stock car races at Gardena's 
Western Speedway.

Foster took the lead from 
Bill Evens and went on to 
win over Jimnty Jack. Van 
Nuys. and Ronnie Donelson. 
Tnglowood. Fourth was Sam 
Stanley, Saugus, with Dick 
Cook, Lakewood. in for fifth.

Dave Hubert. Huntington 
Park took the l.r> lap semi- 
main over Ernie Swift, Gar- 
dena. and, Ralph Cooke. San-

Heat Race Winners, each 
8-laps   1. Lamarr Anderson. 
Manhattan Beach (Olds): 2. 
Dave Hubert, Huntington 
Pafl?, (Olds); 3. Jerry Plotts, 
Gardena (Olds); 4. Bill Foster, 
Newhall (Olds).

Handicap Dash. 8-laps   
Foster, Cook. Bill Evens, Sau- \ 
gus (Ford).

Semi-main, 15-laps   Hu 
bert. Ernie Swift, Gardena 
(Ford): Ralph Cooke Santa 
Ana (Hud.),

Main Event. 30-laps   Fos 
ter. Jimmy Jack. Van Nuys 
(Olds). Ronnie Donelson Tn- 
glewood (Lincoln); ,Sam

Omaha.
Two divisions? \ 
Yes, «a»t and west.
This stadium of the Toros I'm told by Homel has t 

seating capacity of 1150 with the top seats directly behind 
the bowlers and the others to the right and left of the lanta, 
Are all the stadiums erected that way?

six MONTH SEASON
As far as seating arrangement yes, however, *om» «t 

our houses are in old theaters renovated for bowling. Others 
have capacities ten times greater than the Jefferson Bowl*

How long Is the vseason?
Six months, beginning in October.
What kind of salaries did the owners have to pay t* 

get top players?
Our payments range somewhat to those paid In pro* 

fessional football. Some players are receiving in excess of 
$22,000 for the comparatively short season.

^\re you sanctioned, as a league, by the American Bowl- 
ling Congress0

Of course. The ABC received and accepted an appli 
cation for the sanctioning of all NBL howlers at a meet 
ing held in Dallas last month. This means also that our 
players can enter the 1W62 ABC' tournament next spring in 
Des Moines.

POINT SYSTEM
Will your season be concluded before then?
The league will play right up to then, concluding it's 

2fl week schedule.
Any changes in scoring**
Nothing as far as the ten frames are concerned. A

ta Ana. Johnny .Tohnston, of Stanley. Saugus (Oldsi/Dick strlke ' s Pnre' elr" sti11 oftmils the sam/' h  ever -w' 
Bellflower. flipped twice on ,Cook, Lakewood (Hudson);!«dded " P°lnt s.v*^ 1" thnt «OPS into effpc< ""^ the «""vler 
the second lap but came out Arley Scrnnton. rompton|h«s reached the score of 210. A team can still heat another
uninjured.

Complete Results:
Trophy Dash, 4 laps   Dick 

Cook, Lakewood (Hud.); Sam 
Stanley, Sau.mis (Olds):

(Olds): Bill Evens, Saupus 
(Ford): Art Ma d ra no. San 
Fernando (Olds); Danny 
Franco, Van Nuys (Olds); 
.Terry Plot Is. Gardena (Olds).

SEARS_ CLEARANCE
I960 Model Sihertoiie

Hearing Aids
All first quality hearing aids, designed to be 
an integral part of your glasses. Superior in 
appearance, engineering and hearing perform 
ance. Sears Guarantee.

Was Now
Model 808 ........................ $2.19.00 $ 99
Model 732 ...................... 159,95 $119 t

Personal and Individual Service 
Juliut Kravitz

Certified Hearing-aid Consultant

Sears. Roebuck and Com»anv

ECC's Track Season Opens 
Sept. 29 At Oranre Coast

FJ Camino College crossJ3 p.m.; Orange Coast College, 
country runners will travelj Orange ('oast; Friday. Oct. 6. 
to Orange Coast College Sep-! 3 P- m Sanla Monica C.C.. 
tember 28 to compete in their Santa Monica; Friday, Oct. 13,

Long Beach C.C..

ax far as lotal score but can lose the match by points. 
What are the chances of success for the XBL*1 
By January 1st, sixty days from commencement of

play, we shall know the public's reaction . . . whether we'll
continue or hecome failures*

tycle Steeplechase At 
Saugus Stadium Sunday

Hawthorn* at f»R T

 first dual meeting of the sea 
son, scheduled to begin at 3 
p.m.

Running for El Camino will 
be five returning letlrrrnen. 
Gene Blankenship, Honnld 
Bolton, Richard Fornandefl, 
.lohn Petersen and> Richard
Kedfield. Also se.tting the . . ~ . , 
Warrior pare Will be gradu-i£n Kc ' ps - Centinela 
atc-s Douglas Anderson from!Tufs( v ' .Nol '.I;,, ^ 
Morningside, Thomas Bvrd

: p.m.
Long Reach; Fridav. Oct. 20. 
2-30 p.m. Bakersfield and Sfcn 
Diegfl. Continela Park; Fri 
day. Oct. 27. H p.m. Mt. San 
Antonio Invit.. Mt. SAC:. Fri 
day. Nov. 3. 2:30 p.m. V'allev

Motorcycle st eeplechasers, 
led by national TT champ Joe 
Leonard of San Jose, move 
into Saugus Stadium Sunday 
night, Sept. 24. for one of 
their crowd-pleasing thrillers 
over a specially designed 
course.

,The stadium Is located 
three miles north of Newhall

°-
TV-k; Fri- off Highway G. and racing be- 

.m. East Los'gins at 8:30 p.m. with quali- 
Park:

" A -
from Aviation and Ronald! Park: Thursday/No*! 16,2:30 
HutterfieM from Redondo  :»-m - Metrono1.i1.Mn Conf., Cen-

" ' Park; 
m. So.

fymg laps and practice at 7

« ,- f rr . Racing direr or .. C.
j.ianlan has la id out a tricky 
i course thai utilizes l>oth the

field;
Park;

Eddie Gretz. Monterev 
Roger Reini. South 

Gate: Johnny Muckenthaler, 
Garden Grove, and many 
more.

Jimmy Plain of El Sobran- 
te and Skip Van Leeuwen of 
Bellflower are the leaders of 
the amateur division, while 
the bulging novice class in- 
clurles such first year stand 
outs as Dickie Moore. Wayne 
Rowen. Dale Norlund. Litch.
and Ron Nelson, the latter of 

Aga-l^ahndale.

er»ch-hns been number one 
across country nmnrr of his 
school '

tinela Tuesday, Nov.'paved Saugus oval and the 
:»!. J. C. Cham- 

inionship. Pierce College.

IIOME IMPROVEMENT

fl ALERT

With thou.sand« of younKMcrs back in whool again for the 
fall term, it is an appropriate time to remind drivers to be 
constantly on the alert for split-necoml emergencies   particularly 
near whoolgroundg.

Driving tlowly and carefully many tim«» in next enough. 
Kven th« slowest »peed may kill or maim a child who dashen into 
the jrt.reet from behind a parkwl car.

We at Pacific Telephone are particularly proud of what 
v.«- call "Defensive I>rJvinK." In the widely hailed program, all 
 wipjoye** mu»t attend   three-day nchool and paj*« a t*«t in 
"defeniive driving'^ before they are allowed to operate a company 
vehicle.

For IM, Hie pro-am ha* paid high dividend*

In the **m* way, a Midden Mop beraiiA* you were alert and 
prepmred may §om« d«y pay pncelean dividend* both for youraelf 
tad for an txcitod frightened child.

Pacific Telephone

CONTACT LENSES

IMPRESSIVE
Last sras(»n the Warrior, 

cross country team was unde-| Hort* improvement i» not 
feated in dual competition!United to honieF ten years- 
with an improxsive eitjhtjold and older. Arrowing to

plumbfng 
owners of

.<>w homos undertake at least 
one major improvement pro 
ject in their first few years of 
ownership. Two of the most 
popular now home improve 
ments are addiiffr a bath and 
finishing a basement.

anned.
With a barrier 
There will be five

lump

EUROPEAN TRAVEL
October and November are 

good hionths for European 
travel, the Automobile Club
of Southern California re-

re-

wins. Tt also raptured first ! Anaconda copper 
place in the Metropolitan \n n)H,j tt i is;^ most 
Conference Meet.

Schedule: Friday, >< v |>i

H
THROW AWAY THOSE 
THICK GLASSES 

EASY TO WEAR ALL DAY 

SPECIAL DESIGN FOR 
YOUR AGE GROUP

OPEN

EVENINGS
SATURDAYS

  Pensioners
NOW YOU MAY HAVf 

GLASSES-MEDICAL BILL
DR. VENDELAND

EMERGENCY
REPAIRS

LARGE SELECTION 
OF FRAMES

BLENDED LENSES
ILIMINATC THAT ANNOYINO 
DIVIDING L.INI

SEE FAR OR NEAR 
WITH ONE LENS

NO 
MONEY

DOWN
II MONTHS

TO PAY

VENDELAND
OPTOMETRIST

1304 El Prod* Downtown Torrgnct

FA
0-0190

FOR PRICES 
IN ADVANCE

right and lift turns to con-
frrtnt the riders each lap of-
the more than half-mile,route.'ports. Europeans have 

Dosnite the fact that he hasjturned from their own vaca-
won six national TT titles, in-jtions, so hotels, restaurants
eluding 19fi1, Leonard will bejand attractions are less crowd- 1 

I the underdog Sunday night led/ Concert halls, theaters?, 
jagalnst Dick Dorresteyn ofjand opera houses are open. 
iSon Pablo and Dick; Hammer j All of the historic places on'
of Lakewood. They have beat-any g<x)d tourist's list arc 
|en the national winner re- verv much on view. Because
j pea tod ly over a similar course things 
'at A soot Park.

T.se clat-sitiod. Call 1V\

less congested, the' 
visitor is more easily able to,

; Other lexers in the expert: grasp how these spectacles
| class inolm'e Jack Simons. Ar- and landmarks relate to the 1
tesia; J-^ok O'Rrien, Santa everyday lives of the Euro-

. 1 ."> i Monica : Clark White, Bakers- poans.

DENTAL PLATES
18 MONTHS 

TO PAY

FIRST

REPAIRED AND RELI siED WHILE-U-WAIT

GAS OR PENTATHOL
FOR EXTRACTIONS AT THE SAME PRICE

^ r «r i Axi COMPLETE DENTAL SERVICE
OCT. 15, 1961   x.r«y   Partial.   Filling.   Pyorrh.. Trt.tm.nt

..-«. OPCN IVENINOS AND SATURDAY-NO APPQINTMIN1 NtCtSSAftY

SI NA»LA BIPANOt

DIFFICULT
CASES 

WELCOMED

PENSIONERS 
WELCOMED

MEMBER OF
CALIFORNIA

SOCIETY DENTAL
SURGEONS

DR. TARR
CREDIT DENTIST

FA 8-0250 
For Low Pricts

2418 TORRANCE BLVD., NEAR CR MSHAW
M«d*rn O r N d OfftMt

rlltlnnln* HM- . owr


